
A Message from the Nursery

Dear Parents 

The children have had a very busy, fun filled week, our summer term brings with it exciting

additions to Cumnor House Nursery curriculum; Spanish and Yoga taught by specialist teachers. 

The children have particularly enjoyed the Spanish lessons and have learnt how to tell us their

names (mi nombre es-----), counting to 5 (uno, dos, tres, cuatro, cinco) and to discuss how they

are feeling (triste = sad, bueno = good, muy bueno = very good , fantastico = fantastic. 

Hopefully you will have all had the chance to introduce yourselves to Mrs Bellenger, Miss Carroll

and Miss Woods who have all started with us at South Croydon very recently. The children have

taken great pride in showing us their Nursery and we all feel very welcome. 

Parents Evening  

For Purley, starts on Monday 30th April 2018. The reminder of dates and times are on the nursery

door.  

Warm Weather  

Please could we ask all parents to ensure that as the weather is starting to improve that their child

arrives at nursery wearing sun cream and the staff team will reapply throughout the day as

necessary. Summer hats are still available to purchase from Purley school office at £3:25. 

We hope you have a wonderful week. 

Nursery T eam 

Mrs I. Farrugia Mrs J. Bellenger 

Deputy Manager, Purley Manager, South Croydon
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Chestnuts  

Yoga arrived in Chestnuts class today and will be held every Monday from now on. Mrs King our

new yoga teacher took two classes of 10 children on a jungle safari adventure while on their yoga

mats! They took off in an aeroplane using their arms as wings, sat in their jungle jeep legs

outstretched and steered their jeep moving their bodies sideways, forwards and backwards. Next,

they all eagerly joined in singing and walking through the jungle song, acting out the actions and

movements of each animal they encountered by stretching their arms and legs in different yoga

movements. The children were all motivated and excited and it was a fun, child friendly way of

nurturing healthy bodies and helping to improve concentration and self confidence at the same

time.



Chestnuts  

In Chestnuts class this week the children have been introduced to a frog 

named ‘Fred’. Fred can only speak in ‘Fred talk’. He cannot say words , he 

can only speak in sounds. We have been helping the children to learn to 

blend sounds together to form words using ‘Fred talk’ and using flash cards 

to build CVC words.

Chestnuts  

The children in Chestnuts class have enjoyed working with different 

resources and all things ‘red and green’ this week to create their very 

own caterpillar for our very hungry caterpillar display. The children 

enjoyed using different media by either using a humble potato cut in 

half to dip in green and then red paint to stamp the body of the 

caterpillar, or using discs of green and red tissue paper which they 

applied glue to and then stuck in a line to form the hungry caterpillar’s 

body. Once dry the children added facial features and legs using a 

black felt pen. The children were then encouraged to practise their 

scissor skills and guide the blade around the outline of their caterpillar.



Pines & Little Acorns

Hola!! On Friday Silvia Garayoa and Joanna Jayarajan from Spanishtastic  come in to teach

Pines and Little Acorns their first Spanish lesson, they had lots of fun learning how to say every

day words such as : 

Hello - Hola, My Name is - Me llamo..  

and singing “Old Macdonald” using lots of visual props to support their learning. They all had lots

of fun and are looking forward to our next lesson. 



Our book theme for this half term is “The

Hungry Caterpillar”  which all the children

love. The children have had a busy week

making some very big and small caterpillars

for the class display board, the children used

PVA glue and lots of different shades of green

paper for the body and a red circle for the

head, using a pen to draw the face. All these

skills help the the children to develop their

motor skills and three finger (tripod) grip,

which will help them with mark making and

letter writing in the future

Expanding their learning of the topic of The Hungry Caterpillar, Pines class have been making

models of little caterpillars using play dough, whilst Little Acorns have been exploring the nature

garden with magnifying glasses, looking for bugs.



Willows Class

We have had lots of fun looking at different types of dinosaurs. We read lots of different stories, 
and also had fun playing in our tuff tray together. We also learnt about fossils and made our own 
ones using clay and dinosaurs.

This week we had Aaron’s mum come in and speak to us about opticians. She spoke to us about what 
happens when we go to get our eye tests and she even brought us in some of the things that they use. We 
got to ask lots of questions and really enjoyed learning about being an optician.



Silver Birches

This week the children have enjoyed exploring using 
dispensers filled with paint. We were encouraging the 
children to use their fingers or the palm of their hands to 
push the dispenser down, they were then using their hands 
to move and mix the paint. This was a new and exciting way 
to use paint and learn how to use different objects.

The children have enjoyed using the colouring pencils to 
draw different foods, they choose the foods that they 
wanted to draw and the children either tried to draw them 
themselves or they used the food to draw around. This is 
strengthening how they use different writing tools.

We have been introducing different rhyming words to the 
children to encourage the extension of their language. We 
hid the flashcards with the words on them into colourful 
flour and as the children found them we said the word and 
the children repeated it, we then found the rhyming word 
and done the same thing. Once we had all the words we 
put them together to show the children what they all liked 
like grouped.

We have been exploring using scissors correctly and 
safely to cut the spaghetti, as we were participating 
in this activity we were encouraging the children to 
use the language of size such as ‘long’, ‘short’ or 
‘big’ and ‘small’.



Tickets available here

Tickets available here

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-event-talk-a-practical-approach-to-solving-the-problem-of-sleepless-nights-tickets-44833073931
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/parent-event-talk-managing-screen-time-and-screen-dependency-tickets-44670447511


Tickets available here

- http://BUYTICKETS.AT/CUMNORHOUSESCHOOLPARENTSASSOCIATION

As a current Nursery parent, we want to thank you for entrusting your child to the
care of Cumnor House Nursery. Our aim is to ensure that all our children

academically reach their full potential but most importantly are happy and confidently
prepared for the world ahead.  

As you know, choosing the right Nursery for your child is an important decision and
one that is often made with reference to recommendations made by other parents.
We would therefore be most grateful if you would share your positive experience by

completing a daynurseries.co.uk review. This can be completed online at
daynurseries.co.uk -  https://www .daynurseries.co.uk/submitreview  

If conversely you have any comments or concerns, please feel free to contact us
personally and we would be happy to arrange a meeting to discuss these with you. 

Mrs. Carole Finch Mr Daniel Cummings 
Head of Nursery Headmaster
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